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For the last several years, I have heard quite a bit about Lammscapes
from my sister, Alli, and nephew, Matthew. They have been visiting
this Jackson-based landscaping business for several years to see their
beautiful grounds, flowers and garden train. Matthew loved trains as a
kid and always looked forward to seeing it in action.
This past Fall, I finally made my first trip to Lammscapes -- it was
Matthew's 16th birthday and he was spending the day volunteering as
the garden train conductor. While the garden center was in process
of closing down for the season I could still tell this was more than a
landscaping company. I was excited to come back once the weather
warmed up!
Fast forward to last week when I made that return trip.
While it was gray and chilly outside it was full of excitement and
energy when you walked through the office doors. Spring was around
the corner and the Lammscapes Team was in full planning mode!
I had the opportunity to spend an hour and change with two of the
key members of the company’s leadership team -- John Lamm and his
daughter Laurie Lamm McGraw. We covered quite a bit of ground
and our time together went by in a flash.
John was 20 years old when he started the business in
1960. At the time, he was enrolled at Marquette
University and shortly thereafter joined the Navy for
two years (a part of that time was spent on the USS
Kitty Hawk!).
In 1966, he purchased a parcel of land in Jackson and
moved the business to Washington County. They are
still at that location today and what a location it is.
The grounds are one-of-a-kind -- all 150 acres. Not
only do they have beautiful flowers for sale and
landscape ideas they also have two bridges (one dates
to 1883!), two small lakes, an antique carousel (ponypowered!), Instagram-worthy barn, the model train
and so much more. Adults and kids will love it!
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To say this is a family who loves serving the
community is an understatement. They know
the value of hard work as they’ve been tirelessly
reinventing what Lammscapes has to offer over
the years. Their goal -- bring value and
wonderful experiences to their customers.
And experiences matter -- it’s how you keep
customers coming back. Laurie has put a lot of
work into developing workshops and classes
for both adults and children. With a degree
from UW-Madison in Outdoor Recreation
Management she was the perfect person to
establish opportunities for people of all ages to
get outside, explore and see what nature has to
offer.
I asked both John and Laurie to think about their proudest accomplishment. Without hesitation they
chimed in...with more than one! And I get it. When you’ve been doing something you love for 60 years
you’ve had the chance to learn a lot.
Top Five Accomplishments:
Helping people and their families.
Building great teams.
Seeing customers come back year after year. They love to hear what people have been up to and
meeting new generations.
Expanding workshops and educational opportunities for children, families and adults.
Creating more experiences that their customers will remember and want them coming back season
after season.

Many people have yet to discover Lammscapes. I
hope you have the chance to head to Jackson soon
and visit.
This is a place you won’t forget and will want to
come back to for years to come.
As Matthew says, “It’s my happy place.”
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COMPANY STATS
Year established: 1960
CEO: John M. Lamm (check him out on the right!)
President: John W. Lamm
Executive Vice President: Laurie Lamm McGraw
Service offerings:
Landscaping: Design, installation/construction,
maintenance and Colorscapes
Garden and Design Center: Retail space offering plants,
flowers, planters, decor and gifts
Workshops and hands-on classes: ex. Spring planter or
holiday sign-making how-to’s, education and programs for
kids
Events: Weddings, parties, local farmer’s markets, hayrides
and more
Snow/ice removal
Address: 2708 Sherman Road, Jackson, WI 53037
Phone #: 262.677.3010
Website: www.lammscape.com

Spring Yard Tips
It’s never too early to start planning! Walk around your yard and take an inventory of any changes that may
have occurred over the Winter months. Get your questions and ideas on paper now before your to-do list
gets even bigger.
Clean and tidy up your yard. Rake, dethatch, seed, fill bare spots, prune, mulch and aerate. Don’t have the
time in between shuttling kids to and from activities on the weekend to get this accomplished? Call
Lammscapes and they can help with a Spring Clean-Up!
Looking to plant new trees and shrubs? Spring is a perfect time to plant bareroots! What are bareroots?
These are plants that are dug from the ground when dormant and their roots are shaken free of soil. This
makes them incredibly easy to transport (vs.ones that are already in those big heavy planters. Lammscapes
will have these for sale in April. Check them out!
Time to tune-up your lawnmower. Sharpen blades to help keep cuts crisp (and it heals grass quickly after
cutting), replace spark plugs fill-up with fresh gas. Keeping your equipment maintained each year will help it
last longer.

Questions? Call me.
414.331.1995

kimberly.gerdes@cbexchange.com

